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Categorical regressionanalysis is a method by which regressionanalysis is applied to
responsedata, in the fonn of onJeredcategories,for the Pur}X)8eof predicting the probability of ~hieving a particular category of responseas a function of one or more independentvariables.This approachhas been applied extensively to the evaluation of acute
inhalation toxicity data, basedon its ability to (I) use multiple independentvariables to
explain the response,(2) predict exposuresrelatedto various levels of effect severity,and
(3) combine multiple studies.Categorical regressioncan predict a concentrationassociated widt a specific probability of a particular responseseverity for a specified exposure
duration, even witiK)Utdata for that exposureduration, as long as the data basecontains
exposureduration and responseinfonnation on either side of the duration of interest
Theseprinciples are illustrated using the databasefor fluorine, which includeshuman and
animal data,primarily of a descriptivenature.There havebeenfewer applicationsof cate.
gorical regressionto oral data, and theseapplicationshave primarily beenused to inform
the interpretationof the RfD, rather than to derive the RiD. A numberof issuesrelatedto
the useof categoricalregression,particularly for oral data,are presented.
Keywords: Categorical regression;jlIIOrlne; dose-response
analysis; meta-analysis
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INTRODUcrION
Categorical regression analysis is a ~thod by which regression analysis is applied to response data, in the fonn of ordered categories, for the
purpose of predicting tOOprobability of achieving a particular category
of response as a fuoction of one or nlc:.e indepeD<knt variables. The
response categories are ordered by severity, or strength, of resp>n~, but
the spacing among tOOordinal scores bas no direct interpretation. Thus,
an ordinal resp>oseof 2 is higher than a response of I, but the difference
is not necessarily the ~
as the difference between 3 and 2. McCullagb(l) was influential in tOOdevelopment of regression methods for
ordinal data. Application of these InedX)cisto health risk assess~t was
suggested by Hertzberg and Mille,c2) and by Hertzberg(3) as a ~
to
empirically determine differences in sensitivity among species for
subchronic and chronic toxicity data with resp>nses ranked. In the
application of categorical regression to toxicity data, effect data from
toxicity studies are assigned to <Xdinal severity categ<Xiessuch as "no
effect", "adverse effect", and "severe effect". Dose (or exposure concentration) can be used as ~ indepel¥lent variable to explain ~p>nse,
while exposure duration can be used as aootber possible indeperMlent
variable. The categorical regression model then develops the relationship of the ordinal response scores to the exposure information (e.g.,
COIx:entration,or dose, and duration).
The advantages of the categorical regression approach for toxicity
assessment include the abilities to (1) use multiple indeperMlent variables to explain the resp>nse,(2) predict exposures related to various levels of effect severity, and (3) combine multiple studies. The tint ability
is of particular interest for acute inhalation exposure, for which a key
issue is how the predicted effects change with changes in exJX)SUre
duration (e.g., from 1 hour to 4 hours). Traditional appoacbes have used
Haber's law or a modification of Haber's law(4) to predict bow effects
change with exposure duration. These approaches are based on the
assumption that the effect is constant if the product of concentration and
time is a constant (i.e., c x t = constant), or if ~ x t = constant, respet:tively. However, even with the latter approach it is difficult to directly
incorporate exposure-duration-resp>nse data into the assessmenL Such
analyses are easily done with categorical regression, which can predict
toxicity based on two independent variables. While it is no special feat
for a dose-resp>nse model to predict the probability of achieving a
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responsefor a specific concentration(or dose)for which there are no
experimentaldata, a categoricalregressionmodel that usestwo independentvariablescanpredict responsebasedon eitheror both variables.
For example,imagine that one requires a toxicity benchmark(e.g., a
concentrationassociatedwith a specific probability of a particular
responseseverity) for a three hour exposure duration. Categorical
regressioncan predict this benchmark.even without data for a three
hour duration, as long as the data basecontainsexposureduration and
responseinformation on either side of threehours.
The secondadvantageof categoricalregression.the potentialfor predicting exposuresrelated to responsesof various severities.is also of
particularinterestto acuteinhalationtoxicity, but is alsousefulfor other
applications.This ability is of particular use for the developmentof
emergencyplanningguidelines,which aredefinedin termsof the exposure limits neededto protect people from increasingly severeeffects
(e.g..protectionfrom mild effects.severeeffects.anddeath).
Several other strengthsof categorical regressionapply to both its
applicationfor evaluationof acute inha1ationtoxicity, and its application for othertypesof data,suchasoral data.The meta-analyticaluseof
categoricalregression(the third advantagelisted above)canbe invaluable when individual studiesprovide only minimal useful dose-response
data.For example,severalindividual single-dosestudiesmay (if they
are of similar design) together define a useful dose-responsecurve.
Classifyingtoxic effects into severity categoriesprovides a way to put
differentendpointson a common scalefor analysisand also allows the
useof all typesof datain the analysis.Continuous.descriptiveandcategorical datacan be used.in addition to incidencedata.as long as these
effectscan be classified into severity categories.This meansthat. for
example,studiesevaluatingliver histopathologyand studiesevaluating
only serum biochemistry measurescan be combined into an overall
evaluationof the dose-response
for liver toxicity. Suchan approachhas
the advantagein that more of the databasecan be included.in comparisonto a strictly quantitativeapproach.suchas benchmarkdose(BMD)
modeling.A disadvantageof combiningstudiesis that considerabletoxicologicaljudgment is neededregardingwhen it is and is not appropriate to model togetherdifferent studiesand endpoints.As describedin
greaterdetail in the sectionon oral exposure,cate~cal regressionhas
also been used to evaluate the risk above the RfD(

. Finally,

categori-

cal regressionis the only quantitative modeling approachthat allows
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one to incorporategradeddata(i.e., taking into accountthe severityof a
responsein the modeling,not just that therewas a response).

APPLICATION TO ACT.rrEINHALATION TOXICITY
A meta-analyticalapproachis particularly useful for acute inhalation
exposuresdue to the more variable nature of acute experimental
designs.Acute inhalation studiesoften vary exposureconcentrationsor
durations,but both componentsof exposureare rarely examinedin the
samestudy.By combininginfonnation from multiple studies,the conbibution of both concentrationand durationto toxicity can be considered.
Moreover, the combined analysisallows the analyst to investigatethe
variation amongexperiments,species,sexesand othercovariates.
Guth andcolleagues(7-12)
adaptedthe categoricalregressionapproach
for use in acute inhalation toxicity, and found it extremely useful
becauseacute toxicity often dependson bod1exposureconcentration
andduration.Led by Guth andcolleagues,the National Centerfor Environmental Assessment (NCEA), U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, began the development of categorical regression as one
approachto acuteinhalationtoxicity assessment.
NCEA developedsoftware, CatReg,especiallyadaptedfor applicationto the wide variety of
dataavailableon inhalation acutetoxicity(I3-14).
The structureof the model usedin CatRegis:
Pr(Y ~ siC,T) = H {a. + {JlC + fJ2T}
Equation 1
Where s is the responserepresentedby severitycategory,C is exposure
concentration,T is exposuredurationandH is a link function that keeps
Pcbetween0 and 1.The probability statementreads:The probability of
Y being greaterthan or equal to a certain severity,at a particular concentrationand duration, is a function of the concentrationand duration
of exposure.The model calculatesthe parametersa, PI and P2to bestfit
the data set to which the model is applied.If all of the input data are
incidencedata, this probability is equivalentto the risk - i.e.,the estimatedpercentresponseat severity s, given exposureto concentrationC
for time T. However,if someof the input dataarecontinuousor descripti ve data, the probability reflects the probability that exposureto concentrationC for time T will result in a responseat severity s (e.g., the
probability that the exposureis an adverseeffect level).
440

CatReg includes a number of special features to facilitate application
to die various types of data available for acute toxicity assessment
User-specified covariates (e.g., species, sex, target organ, etc.) can be
incorporated into the model so that their impact on the exposure-response relationship can be assessed.For example, the data analyst may want to stratify some or all of the model parameters with
respect to the species and target organ of the exposed individual with the
expectation dlat doing so will reduce variability in the model estimates.
(Stratification refers to the p-ocess of allowing specified model parameterS to vary with specified covariates. Modeling may be done with only
some parameters stratified. so that the data for one stratum sti1I influence the fitted model for other strata.) CatReg also allows severity
scores for a single response to be reported as a single severity category
or as a range of severity categories. Reporting as a range of categories
(or "censoring") allows for the use of responses for which the severity is
uncertain. "Censoring" data means that the model fitting takes the censored data into account by making the likelihood of any of the severity
categories included in the censoring range as great as possible (as
opposed to making one specific severity category as likely as possible).
Since categorical regression facilitates the combination of data from
multiple studies, CatReg provides an option in which the model adjusts
confidence limits in order to account for "clustering" among data where
response rates within one laboratory are more similar to one another
than to response rates from another laboratory. In addition to analyzing
incidence data, CatReg can also analyze data reported as group
means(13-14).To aid in performing sensitivity analyses, CatReg allows
the exclusion of user-specified data from the analysis without changing
the data input file. CatReg also includes customized hypothesis tests,
diagnostics, and graphical displays to assist in judging model fit

EXAMPLE APPLICATION TO ACUTE INHALATION TOXICITY
Categorical regression analysis is especially useful for application to the
acute inhalation toxicity data for fluorine. Most of the available effect
data are descriptive data that are reported for an entire exposure group,
which prevents analysis by more quantitative techniques. In addition,
individual experimental protocols encompass a limited range of possible
human exposure durations. Categorical regression allows studies to be
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combined so that benchmark toxicity values can be developed fOl' a
larger range of exposure concentrations and durations than individual
studies would allow. Also, combination of animal and human data
allows the exposure-response curve to be extrapolated to humans in a
way that uses the available human data to the fullest extent possible.
There is only one human study with adequate exposure and effect
infonnation. In this study volunteers reported no irritation to severe irritation during exposure to 10-15 ppm fluorine fOl' I-IS minutes.(IS) The
animal database consists of ~
published studies. Two studies report
~
and histopathological results and signs of irritation in rats, mice,
guinea pigs, and rabbits exposed to a range of concentrations for 5 minutes to I hourClS-16)and one stud~ reports lethality in mice and rats
exposed from 5 minutes to 7 hours( 7). Vlrtually all of the data on sublethal effects are reported (k;scriptively and at the group level, and therefore are not amenable to quantitative methods such as the BMD
approach.(18-19)which requires incidence 01'continuous data. Categorical regression provides an approach to combine the data from this limited number of studies and apply a single regression m<xJe1to ~
combined information.
Response infOrDlation was categorized according to an ordinal severity scale, with a severity category assigned to each experi~ntal group,
since the available studies presented response information only by
group. No incidence data were reported. The severity categories
included no adverse effect, mild adverse effect, severe adverse effect,
and lethal, 01' likely to be lethal had the animals not been sacrificed
(based on comparison with LC~ valla from the same lab).
The data were analyzed with ~ CatReg software. In 0I'der to evaluate
species differences, the model was applied with ~ in~
tenn stratified on species. This allows the in~
parameter (a in Equation I) to
be unique for each species, while ~ parameters that determine the sI~
(ie., PI and P2) are ~ ~
f<X'all species.The results from this m<xJeI,
~ common-slope model, are sbown in F1g\D'eI (top) f<X'mild adverse
effects. ~
line de~~t~-~ species-specific concentration-duration CO(X'dinates predicted to result in a 10% chance (ie., EC- TIO) of observing an
effect equal to 01'greater than mild adverse effects. CatReg also simultaneously cala1Iates EC- TIO estimates f<X'~Va'e adv~ and ktbaI effects
(not s}k)wn). Figure I (top) sOOwssepante EC-TIOs fOl' ea;:h species
because the m<xJe1includes sb'atUm-specific values fOl' a; the lines are
parallel because the same valla of PI and P2 (~ sI~ ~)
are
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used f(X' all species. ~
results slXJw a clear diffeleocc between die
model predictions for humans aIKi experimental animals. Based on a likelliKxx1 ratio test. tOOm<xJelfit f(X' b stratified analysis was significantly
better dJandie unstratified analysis (not sOOwo).
To fuItbel" evaluate species differences. tOO~
was fit widi both d1e
in~
(a) aJkI b coocematioo ~
(PI> stratified on species.
This model estimates species-specific ~
for both in~
and
slope (~parameter)
and is referred to as b variable-slope
m(N/e1.~ resulting m<xJelpred~
for mild adverseeffa:ts are sOOwn
in Figure 1b. Altl¥>ugh there is some difference in sl~ for d1e varioos
species, b fit of b overall ~
is not improved significantly by this
further degree of stratificatioo aIKi ~l
complexity.
In evaluating a hierarchy of models applied to the same data set. it is
reasonable to use b simplest fonn of d1em<xIel that improves d1efit as
die most appropriate model to describe tOOdata. The stratified common-slope model, therefore, is judged to be d1e best description of die
exp>sure-resp>nse relationship and could be used in risk assess~L
Figure la shows the EC-TIO results for mild adverse effects in die
human Strab1m.which is tOOmost relevant species for risk assessmenL
In the case of fluorine toxicity, the human data alone are clearly inadequate to address the need for toxicity assessmentover a range of durations, and, taken separately, the animal studies also are limited. The
categorical regression model allows the human data to define the intercept. while using the animal data to characterize the slope, and combines limited data at durations longer than 1 boor with b data at 1 hour
or less to develop health criteria estimates for 1 to 7 boors. Current
methods for toxicity assessment would deal with these data gaps
through the use of uncertainty factors or default duration adjustments.
The categorical regression approach allows data gaps to be addressedby
use of related information at different durations or in different species.
The results of categorical regression can be adopted in risk assess~nt
as a description of the exlX>sure-re5IK>nse
relationship in the range of the
observed data, aIKi as the basis for exb"apolation to derive a health criterion value in risk assessmentfor acute exposures.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTSR)R CATRBG
In recognition of the fact that constraining dJe probability functions for
the various severity categories to parallelism (i.e., a varies with severity,
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but 131and f32 are the ~

for all severity categooes)may DOtbe bio-

logicallb plausible for all toxins, CatReg now incorporates other
options 13=14).In addition to the original cumulative 00ds regression,
CatReg now bas three more options for the formulation of the probability calculation: ~
cumulative 00ds regression, colklitional
odds regression, and unconstrained conditional odds. The unrestricted
version of the cumulative odds regression model allows the probability
functions for the varWs severities to deviate from paIallelism (i.e., ~h
severity category can have a different 131and 132).While this added flexibility can be useful in the modeling, it can lead to illogical results (e.g.,
~ probability of a severity 2 level resJX)nsebeing greater than the pr0bability of a severity level I or greater 1'eSJX)nse).
Care needs to be taken
to ensure that any such results are outside the concenttation-duration
range of interest. The conditional odds models (both the restricted and
unrestricted versions) express the conditional probability that severity
level s occurs, giwn that severity level s or lower occurs. This coOOitional construct allows the probability curves to deviate somewhat from
parallelism even for the restricted version (where 131and f32 are oot
allowed to vary with severity),but keepsthem in the &PIiJ-op.-'J8te
order
so that the probability curves for the various severities do DOtClOSS.
The
unrestricted conditional odds model is similar to the conditional odds
model, but also allows 131 and f32 to vary with severity. Along with
allowing the severity curves to deviate from parallelism, CatReg also
includes a diagnostic test to determine whether the data would best fit a
simpler, parallel model.
Although CatReg allows the use of response data assigned to an exposure group rather d1an to individuals, incidence data are preferred
because they best represent the number of animals in the exp>sure
group. Continuous data often are reJK>rtedas a mean value, with a JMasure of dispersion. such as the standard emx' or standard deviation, for
~h treatment group. To convert these data to severity levels f(X'
CatReg, each severity level needs to be equated to an interval of values
on the continuous SCale.The entire group is then assigned to the appr0priate severity category based 00 the mean response. The CarRel Software User Manual now includes a method to estimate the individual
responses for each severity level from group data reported as a mean
and staOOarddeviation (or standard em)(I4). The estimated incidence
figures may not be whole numbers, but can still be b'eated as individual
data for input to CatReg. Incidence estimation is not p>ssible if the
mean is Ieported without a measure of dispersion.
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Other new additions to CatReg aid in determining model fit. CatReg
now provides, upon user request, generalized analysis of variance and
~ statistics d1at are oooved from deviance statistics(13-14).The ~ statistic, which signifies the proportion of variation accounted for by the
model, is a measure of the model's explanatory power. This statistic,
which ranges between 0 and I, is computed as d1eratio of the m<xIel and
total sums of squares. These sums of squares, along with degrees of
freeck>m,and F-tests, are reported in the form of an analysis of variance
table.
An ackIitional plotting function was also added to help the analyst
assess how well individual observations are explained by the exposwe-response curve. Rather than maDng plots of the diff~
between observed and predicted responses,as done for linear regression
analyses, CatReg plots the individual coobibutioos to the deviance statistic to ~we
how well individual observations are explained by the
exposwe-response curve. Observations that contribute to any lack of fit
of the exposwe-response curve can be identified by their laIge generalized deviance residuals. This function provides a representation of the
relative effectiveness of the model in fitting the different observations or
strata. If one stratum has large deviances, the model may be inadequate
for this stratum. Plots of deviance versus concentration or time can be
performed to study the adequacy of the fuoctional f<Xm of the regression
relationship (e.g., log concentration versus raw concentration). Trends
in the deviances, rather than a consistently random pattern, would suggest a problem with the functional fOl'Dl.

APPUCA110N TO ORAL DATA
Only a limited number of complete evaluations of oral data have been
dooo using categorical regression. Unlike d1e situation with inhalation
data. where the primary application of categorical regression is for
deriving risk values, categorical regression as applied to oral data has
primarily been used to infonn the interpretation of the RiD, rather than
to derive d1e Rffi. For example, Dourson et al.(S) applied categorical
regression to human (acute exlX>SUleduration) clinical data for aldicarb
ingestion exposures. Four categ<Xies of effect levels were used (no
effect, nonadverse effect, adverse effect, and frank effect), based on
clinical signs and cholinesterase inbtDition. Two analyses were con-
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ducted. In the first analysis, RBC and whole blood cholinesterase inhibition >20% were considered adverse, while these effects were considered
nonadverse in the second analysis. Clinical signs were always considered adverse, and plasma cholinesterase inhibition was always considered nonadverse. Based on these categorizations, the authors calculated
the cwnulative probability of response for adverse and frank effe(:ts
(Figure 2). The data also were compared with the existing RiD on U.S.
EPA's IRIS, which is based on a human NOEL for cholinergic effects
following an acute exposure. The authors used the modeling results to
estimate doses corresponding to specific probabilities of observing
effects of different severities.
Since the RiD may be considered the NOAEL for a sensitive population. there is often interest in determining the risk at doses somewhat
above the RiD. The application of categorical regression to the aldicarb
data set allowed such risks to be calculated. Confidence in this approach
was enhanced by the close proximity of the data to the RiD. (A total
uncertainty factor of 10 was used, so a dose 10 times the RiD was in the
range of the data.) Greater caution would be needed in the estimation of
risks further from doses at which data exist, as described in the next section. The approach used for this oral data set differs from the approach
described above for inhalation data. in that this analysis did not consider
bounds on those estimates. However, the difference is a function of the
modeling programs used, rather than being related to differences
between modeling of oral and inhalation data.

COMPARISONOF BMO AND CATEGORICAL REGRESSION
It is interesting that, although both categorical regression and BMD
modeling are essentially curve-fitting dose-response modeling techniques, the published literature on these two techniques are very different with regard to the appropriateness of extrapolating to low doses.
Categorical regression has been used for extrapolating below the data,
such as particularly for estimating the risk above the RtD(S-6). Teuschler
et al.(6) used categorical regression to evaluate the risk above the RiD
for five pesticides. A possible application of their work would be in the
caseof a regulator who has multiple pesticides where exposure exceeds
the RiD, and the regulator wishes to set priorities for action based on the
pesticide with the greatest likelihood of harm. In this case,the categori-
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cal regression probability statement can be interpreted as asking "what
is the probability of being wrong d1atx exposure is safer'
The study aud1orsnoted several problems wid1 their approach to using
categorical regression to estimate the risk just above the RiD. The
method used predicts a finite (but small) risk just above RiD. This is
so~what contradictory to the concept that d1e RiD is a subthreshold
dose. A second issue is d1echoice of the appropriate response level to be
used as a basis for an assessment Current med1ods are to use a 10%
response(14,ll-12), analogous to the 10% response typically used for
BMD modeling, but the implications of this choice have not been investigated in detail. The choice of response level is not unique to categorical regression, and is also encountered in BMO modeling.
By conttast, BMO modeling is discussed almost solely in terms of
modeling in d1erange of d1edata, wid1 d1erecommendation that extrapolation to low doses is not appropriate(8,20,19).Two primary reasons
have been advanced as to why BMO modeling should be done only in
the range of d1edata. The first is that BMO modeling is only a curve-fitting exercise with no biological basis (lacking even the initial connection to biology that is in d1e multistage model). The second reason for
limiting BMO modeling to the doses in the range of d1e data is that
extrapolating beyond the data increases d1e model dependence; models
that may fit equally well in d1erange of the data can have widely different results at doses several orders of magnitude lower.
Both of the reasons for limiting BMD modeling to the range of the
data would also appear to apply to categorical regression. Like BMO
modeling, categorical regression fits generic flexible mathematical
models to the data, without a biological basis for d1emodels. Similarly,
the concern about model dependence increasing as one gets further
away from the data would also apply to categorical regression. Indeed,
Dourson et a1(5) noted d1epossibility for model dependence as a possible limitation to using categorical regression for estimating the risk
above the RiD, but did not explore the issue in greater depd1.
Consideration of these issues suggests that the dichotomy of
approaches to categorical regression and BMO modeling may be due
more to historical reasons, and related to different emphases of the
researchersfor each approach, rad1er than being an inherent difference
between d1e two approaches. Nevertheless, there may be valid reasons
why low-dose extrapolation using categorical regression may be more
appropriate than similar extrapolation using BMO modeling. As noted
449
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above, categorical regression can be used to combine data from multiple
studies in multiple species. This means that the resulting ED10 (or
EC-TIO) might no longer be based solely OIl ~ most sensitive
strain/species/sex, and may be more predictive of the ~
human risk.
This is because effects in animals are not perfectly predictive of the targets in humans, aIKi the scatter of data in categorical regression can pr0vide information OIl ~ uncertainty in ~ target, as well as uncertainty
in the dose-response (Dourson, personal communication). As discussed
above, the CatReg software allows for "stratification" by species, so that
the dose-response curves of different species can be separated partially
or completely; statistical features allow for ~ identification of ~ simplest model that fits the data well. Still, considerable judgement is
needed in determining when the most sensitive species should be used,
and when it is appropriate to combine data from different species.
Mechanistic aIKi ot})er data on the relevance to humans of the DK)Stsensitive species are cons~
in the determination. This iss~ is
addressed in EPA's RfC Guidelines(21), but additional researeh needs to
be done in this area.
The meta-analytical aspects of categorical regression may also have

implicationsontheappr~ I8te choiceof UPA' the ~ty
-'

factor for

extrapolation from animals to humans. To date, categorical regression
has used standard uncertainty factors for deriving any values, such as
acute reference exposures (AREs) (StricklalKi et al., unpublished), or
RtDs (Haber et aI., unplblished). Thus, a factor of 3 has been used for
extrapolation from animal stOOieswhen inhalation dosimetry is used,
and a factor of 10 has been used for extrapolation from oral animal studies. However, the meta-analytical aspects might argue that a higher f~tor should be used (because the most sensitive species/strain/sex is no
longer being used), or that a lower factor should be used (because a
broader range of data are being considered, and there is less overall
uncertainty). Further research in this area is needed.
Several other issues related to ~ application of categorical regression
would also benefit from more in-deptil investigation. An advantage of
categorical regression is that it is the only quantitative modeling
approach that takes into account increasing severity of response, not
only increasing incidence of response. As noted by Hertzberg and Dour8011(22),
the implications of a BMD (10% response) is very different for
a mild response than for a severe response. It would be useful to systematically compare how categorical regression aIKi BMD modeling handle
graded data.
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While exposure duration is an integral aspect of categorical regression
modeling of inhalation data, there has been little research on how to take
duration into account for oral data. Hertzberg and Dourson(22) evaluated
the dose-duration response for chronic human exposure to manganese.
but saw no clear effect of duration. The RfD methodology uses a default
uncertainty factor of 10 for exb'8polation from subchronic to chronic
exposure. Categorical regression might be used to evaluate the appropriate size of this uncertainty factor. Although this factor is unlikely to be
needed if a good quality chronic study is available. a subchronic study
may have evaluated key endpoints not considered in the chronic study.
Additional research is needed on how to combine subchronic and
chronic data for categorical regression modeling.
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